
AS MARINE 26 GL (NEW)

General Data
Shipyard and model: AS MARINE 26 GL

Length overall:   7,70 mt 

Beam:                  2,55 mt

Weight (without engine):  1470 kg

Max Power:         300 Hp 

Engine: outboard  1XL / 2L

Load of people:  10 –  Berths: 2

Cabin: 1 – Bathroom: 1

CE-category: C

Description:  

Beautiful Walkaround As Marine 26 GL with forward cabin equipped 

with plexiglass windows and portholes to allow natural light in and 

separate bathroom compartment with provision for electric toilet. 

Large sundeck in the bow that accommodates up to 5 people and 

side console to starboard that allows for maximum use of space aft, 

where there is a comfortable sun sofa. Finished with black satin 

handrail it looks elegant and, the performance hull makes it stable 

even while navigation. 

Standard accessories: White hull, full beige cushions, manhole, bow 

sundeck, bow stern, bollards, tow hooks, black satin bow handrail, 

plexiglass windows, table with foot, stainless steel swim ladder, 270 lt 

fuel system, full electrical system with compass, horn, navigation 

lights, 360° light, 12V power outlet, bilge pump, toilet room.

Optional:  color band, stove, refrigerator, shower system, sink, roll bar, 

cockpit cover, boat cover, stereo, electric windlass, hydraulic 

steering, black water system, electric toilet.

Package with engine: 

-HONDA BF200 D: 61.000,00 € + vat: 74.420,00 €

-MERCURY 225 DS:        65.000,00 € + vat: 79.300,00 €

*prices exl. VAT - quotation of transport cost on request. Price list 12-2023– price list is intended as illustrative 
and doesn´t constitute a contract base, the shipyard reserves the right to change price list at any time.

Price: € 45.000,00 + Vat (Price list: 49.900,00 € + Vat)
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Separate 

bathroom !
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